Resolution Number: RF95-147
September, 1995
RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF THE

CSU ACADEMIC SENATE RESOLUTION ON REMEDIATION
#RF95-147

At its meeting of November 21, 1995, the Academic Senate unanimously approved the following resolution:

RESOLVED
That the Academic Senate of San Francisco State University support and adopt the resolution of the California State University Academic Senate entitled *Response to Proposed Policy Changes and Actions Related to Basic Skills Preparation for Admission to and Continuous Enrollment in the CSU*; and be it further

RESOLVED
That the Academic Senate of San Francisco State University communicate its support of the resolution, *Response to Proposed Policy Changes and Actions Related to Basic Skills Preparation for Admission to and Continuous Enrollment in the CSU*, to the CSU Board of Trustees, the CSU Chancellor, and the Academic Senates of the California State University campuses.